








RIGGS HIGH SCHOOL GOVERNOR 

Tracksters to host triangular meet 
The 1981 track season will begin next 

Thursday when the Riggs team faces 
Gettysburg and Stanley County in a tri-. 
angular at Hollister field. 

Returning lettermen from last year in
clude: Craig Bump, Scott Anderson, Jay 
Ivers, Ron Leidholt, Don Wagner, Tony 
Gomez, Rex Kloeker, Doug Smith, 

· Steve Stein and Joey Hartford.

Coach Vern Miller stated that he
thought there was a good turnout, "but
we are a young squad".

As far as ESD competition goes, 
Miller cited Yankton and Watertown as 
two favorites.�he Bucks will be strong 
in their field events and the Arrows in 
their distance running ability," Miller 
said. 

Conc�rning the Gov's chances for the 
season, Miller predicted, "We should 
finish some where in the middle of the 
conference." 

Assisting Miller with coaching duties 
this spring are Mr. Bob Judson, Mr. 
Skip Kurth and Mr. Dave Hendrickson. 

Runners open new season 
The track girls are preparing for their 

first meet on the new and improved 
Hollister field Thursday, April 2. It will 
be a triangular meet with Pierre, Winner 
and Gettysburg competing. 

The new field will give the tracksters 
some advantages over the old track. 
Their running times should be improved 
with the all-weather surface which re
placed the cinder track. The new high 
jump and long jump pits have also been 
made all-weather. With this new sur
face, track meets can be held even on 
rainy days. 

They are scheduled for three other 
meets before Easter break, all of them 
out of town. 

Approximately 45 girls have been out 
training for the 1981 track season. These 
tracksters have been. running at 7:00 
a.m. 3 days a week to try to get a few
miles behind them. They then go
through practice everyday after school.

Returning lettermen for the Lady 
Govs are: seniors, Angie Herron, LaRie 
Nelson, Sheri Nelson, Julie Steffen; 
juniors, Sid Canaday, Mari Davis, Gi Gi 
Mathews, Terri McCarty, Rhonda Stef
fen; sophomore, Mary Meierhenry. 
There are also over 20 Junior High girls 
in training. 

Mr. Larry Lundeen, head coach, 
stated, "We've only lost one letterman, 
Jeri Thorne, due to graduation, so we're 
hoping for an outstanding year. We will 
have OI\e if the girls are willing to work 
for it." 

Lundeen will be coaching the distance 

runners while Mr. Don Shields coaches 
the sprinters, Ms. Terry Johnson, high 
jump and Mr. Gerald Schleckeway, shot 
and disc.· 

Student managers for the team are 
sophomores Deb Adler and Dee Dee 
Butt. 

Senior team 4 wins 
volleyball champion 

The girls intramural volleyball season 
came to a close with senior team no. 4 
the champs .of the Junior-Senior league, 
and the sophomore tea� no. 6 winning 
the Sophomore league. 

Senior team no. 4 won in a close 2-1 
final match over the.no. 1 Junior team. 
Members of the championship team 
were: Kris Hartford, Michelle New
berger; Suzy Beemer, Maria Russell, 
Donna Kosters, Karen Paul, Deb 
Thomas, Kathy Thorson, Dawn 
Sanders, Karla Trankle and Lisa Zacher. 

The no. 6 sophomore team also won 
in a final 2-1 decision over the no. 8 
sophomore team. Members of the 
sophomore championship team were: 
Rise Hawkins, Jean Misterek, Jane 
Westall, Stacey Del. Grosso, Mari� 
Greenfield, Peggy Ellwein, Mary Meier
henry, Renae Kautz, Autumn Lidel and 
Kellie Heuer. 

During the season, the nine teams also 
played a Round Robin Tournament with 
the no. 4 senior team finishing first, with 
a 9-0 record and the no. 1 junior team 
consisting of Brenda Ebach, Denise 
Eberhard, Rhonda Steffen, Laura 
Carstens, Sid Canaday, Gigi Mathews, 
Paula Adam and Michelle Moyer taking 
second place with a record of 8-1. 

-

THE WINNING SEVEN . . .  The IBA League games came to a halt with Daryl 
Ebach 's team winning the Junior-Senior Intramurals championship with a thriller 
over Todd Sherri/l's team. The tournament lasted three days with the championship 
on Thursday March 12. There were eight teams involved in the tournament with 
most every player seeing a lot of action. Players on the winning team are from the 
left: back, Don Wagner, Kevin Kringen, Dave Lowenstein, Daryl Ebach; front, Ron 
Jenssen, Jay Schlaak and Luc Gooris. (photo by Lee Wendt). 

FARRAH, EAT YOUR HEART OUT! . . .  The boys mock drill team gave two 
entertaining perf orm__ances for the student body and the public this month, first at a 
pep assembly and then at the Yankton basketball game March 6. 

Th(!i: zany costumes, all made by the boys themselves, reflected their comicai personalittes and the fun they had practicing for their public appearances. 
Drill team performers include from the left: Todd Sherrill, Dave Weseman, Rod 

Holmes, Craig Telford, Monte Wagner, Erv Nold, Kurt Bohn, Andy Wharton, 
Penn Williams, Tom Rounds, Dave Cheeseman, Jim Adler and Jay Ivers. Three 
other boys, Jeff Atkinson, Kevin Wald and Danny Creager, were in the line but are 
not shown in the picture. (photo by Lee Wendt) 

STATE A SPECTATORS . . .  Members of the Riggs student body shout in support 
of the Governors at the Sioux Falls Arena, March 19-21. (photo by Rod Holmes) 

With all the excitement surrounding 
State "A" basketball, fans tend to for
get other sports which are doing as well, 
if not better. 

This year, the Pierre Governor wres
tling team took fourth in the Section II 
Tourney, and sent seven grapplers to the 
State Tournament in Watertown. 

All in all, that's not too bad a season 
and the team deserves a hearty congratu
lations for the time and effort they put 
in to represent our scho'ol. 

Should there be state playoffs for 
football, so that players may enjoy the 
same rights as their counterparts in 
basketball, track, and wrestling? 

This question, which has been argued 
extensively in past months, has now per
haps been put to rest. On Friday, March 
20, Judge Robert Heege Jr. ruled that 
the South Dakota High School Athletic 
Association did not need a two-thirds 
maJonty to change the ruling against 
football playoffs, as was previously 

claimed. The SDHSAA now says that 
there may be playoffs since the restric
tion has been removed by a 58% majori
ty. 

Will Judge Hegge's ruling truly settle 
this long-debated argument? The 
SDHSAA board still has the final deci
sion. 

In my opinion, football players 
should have the same rights as every 
other athlete. Anyone who pretends to
say whether these, players may or may 
not hold playoffs is severely over
stepping their boundaries. For are we

not violating the constitutional rights of

every football player and team in South
Dakota when we say that they cannot
hold playoffs as other sports do?

At any rate, I urge you to let the 
SDHSAA know your opinions, whether 
for or against, so that when the board 
meets, they can make a decision based 
upon the feelings of the students of our 
state. 
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Hardwick finds job challenging 
"362 to 369A" 

"Go ahead" 

"Signal l at Harrison and Wells." 

"10-4" 

As in any other profession, certain 
things upset Jim. His most tragic 
remembrance was the death of a ·close 
friend near the Pierre airport. Jim 
stated, "I almost gave up my job right 

The crew then jumps into the ambu
lance and takes off for Harrison and 
Wells. 

Included in the ambulance crew is Jim 
Hardwick, a junior at Riggs, who is an 
employee of the Dakota Emergency 
Medical Services. He has held this posi
tion for the past three and a half years. 

Interest in the medical field runs in the 
Hardwick family. According to Jim, 
"Eight out of the ten members of my 
family are  Emergency Medical 
Trainees." Jim's brother, Bob, is the 
owner of the Pierre area ambulance ser
vice. 

Training to become an EMT was not 
an easy task according to Jim. He was 
required to have an 81-hour Emergency 
Medical Technician Course, 6-hour 
CPR training, several hours of on-the
job experience, and many inservice 
courses. He felt, however, that the time 
required was well worth the effort. He 
added/'It makes you feel great to know 
that a person is regaining health because 
of your help." 

then.'' 

He pointed out that obviously not all 
the patients can be saved. He com
mented that when they lose a patient, 
"It depressed me for awhile, and with 
my first few losses, I felt I should have 
done more. However, you find out that 
you don't make the decisions, you just 
do all you can." 

Jim feels that the new hospital facili
ties are a beneficial addition to the am
bulance service. They are now able to get 
the victims into the hospital more quick
ly and with less difficulty. 

The young ambulance employee is on 
backup call wtekday evenings and on 
first call on the weekends. "I'm called 
out only when we are short of people," 
he laughed. 

Jim hopes to make this work his pro
fession. 

In his spare time, he enjoys hunting, 
fishing, basketball, weightlifting and 
motorcycling. 

He summed up his experiences by say
ing, ''You learn something from every 
run you make.'' 

ALL IN A DA Y'S WORK ... The Dakota Emergency Medical Services rushes to
the scene of a cardiac arrest patient. The team, consisting of Steve Williams, Paul 
Williams, and Jim Hardwick, get ready to defibrillate the patient as part of the 
CPR. Situations like this are common to Jim Hardwick in his job as an ambulance 
employee. 

Study halls have varied uses 
Some people believe that the earliest 

forms of study hall originated in ancient 
Greek times when scholars such as Plato 
and Socrates needed a place for their 
students to gather and study. 

If this is true, then many changes have 
occurred down through the years. Study 
halls now have many varied uses, and 
study hall teachers are now hired on the 
basis of their mental stability and brute 
strength rather than intelligence. 

A tew sophomores still hold to the 
idea that study halls are for studying, 
but most students believe in the modern 
uses. 

Other students use study hall as a time 
to prove their talents. They call them
selves "rowdies," and are classified by 
the teachers as the dangerous ones. 
Often times they will hurl objects across 
the room in an attempt to evoke a 
scream from the other side- of the room. 

Study halls are a substitute teacher's 
terror. Many times I have witnessed 
substitutes running from the room, 
screaming at the mere mention of 
"study hall." 

Of all educators, study hall teachers 
probably deserve the greatest amount of 
respect and admiration. To withhold the 
urge to jump off the desk head first must 
require a great amount of physical and 
psychological strength. 

'TOP OF THE HEAP' . .. February Students-of-The-Month are Kevin Wald and
Angie Herron. Kevin is an accomplished wrestler who qualified for the State A tour
nament this year. He is senior class president, and NHS member and a Senior Kiwa
nian. Angie is active in gymnastics and competes in vault and floor on the varsity 
team. She runs middle distance in track and is in intramural volleyball. She is a 
member of NHS. (photo by Rod Holmes) 

THE KNIGHTS display abilities 
There are many jobs of many sorts for 

high school students all the way from 
sacking groceries to running computers. 
But one of the more unusual jobs is per
forming in a band, which five Riggs 
High students are doing. 

If you thought you heard the beating 
of drums or the finger licking sounds of 
a lead guitarist as you drove down Tyler 
street this month, you • were not imag
ining it. 

You probably heard the sounds of 
Pierre's newest rock and roll band, THE 
KNIGHTS . . .  THE KNIGHTS prac
tice in Dave Lowenstein's garage located 
on Tyler street. The band consists of five 
Riggs High students including Jerry 
Kern on lead guitar, Dave Lowenstein 
on bass guitar and background vocals, 
Greg Jensen on keyboards, guitar, and 
background vocals, Steve Catlin on per
cussion and The Knights' newest mem
ber , Ron Jenssen on lead vocals. 

THE KNIGHTS play what you might 
call basic rock and roll in the style of 
Van Halen, Cheap Trick, Doobie 

Brothers and many more. They credit 
some of their fantastic sounds to their 
top notch equipment, Sunn and Peavy 
amplifiers, !banes and Ephliphone 
guitars and Slinger Land drums. 

THE KNIGHTS started about a year 
ago with Jerry, Dave, and Steve. About 
three and a half months ago, Greg and 
Ron joined, and then the Knights finally 
put their act together. The band prac
tices an average of three nights a week, 
with each practice lasting from one to 
two hours. 

THE KNIGHTS have a number of 
jobs booked for April and May in
cluding dances at Selby and Fort Pierre. 

The future of the band is right now in 
the open. Most of the members will 
graduate this year and go on to college 
and join a band. Others will stay in the 
Pierre area and perform. Some of the 
members would like to rejoin when they 
graduate from college. The others do 
not know, but as for now, they will just 
keep a-rockin'-and-rollin'. 

Tim Mikkelsen 

Some students have developed the 
concept that study halls are nap-time. 
These students are incredible. They walk 
in the room, plop their head on the table 
and do not twitch a muscle until the bell 
rings at the end of the period. One stu-
dent goes so far as to bring a pillow 
every day. 

It is believed that in the near future 
something similar to the present day 
study hall system may be tised to train 
soldiers for combat. 

ROCK AND ROLL IS HERE TO STAY ... if THE KNIGHTS has anything to do
with it. The musical Jive include from the left, Ron Jenssen, Greg Jensen, Jerry 

Gordon Wendell Kern, Dave Lowenstein and Steve Catlin. 








